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Ahmed Ibrabim Abusbouk,

A Sudanese Scholar in the Diaspora:
Life and Career of Ahmad Muhammad
al-Surkitti in Indonesia (L9LI-1943)

Abstraksi: Ahmad Muhammad al-Surkitti, di Indonesia dikenal dengan
Ahmad Surkati, adalab seord.ngyangtelab berjasa dalam perkembangan
Islam di Indonesia. Deliar Noer, misalnyd, rnencdtdt Abmad Surkati se-

bagai salah seorang berkebangsaan Arab yang cukup menonjol dengan
pembaharuanpemikiran Islam di aanl abad ke-20. Melalui lembagapen-
didikan masyarakat Arab, Jamiat Kbair dan kemudian al-Irsyad, Ah-
mad Surkati teldh memberi sumbangan penting dalam mengembang-
kan pemikiran-pem.ikiran Islam modern.

Lahir di Sudan pada 1875 -menurut Deliar Noer tabun 1572- Ah-
mad Surkati memulai pengembaraan intelektualnya ketika din berada
di Mekkah dan Madinah. Di dua kota suci tersebut, dia menghabiskan
uaktu sekitar lima belas tabun (1896-191t untuk berguru pada beberapa

ulama dari berbagai aliran pemikiran Islam (madbbab). Di antara ulama
Timur Tengab yangpernab menjadi guru Ahmad Surkati adalah A hmad
al-Hijj 'Ali al-Majadhab, seorang Sudan yang dikenal ahli bukum madh-
bab Mklikt, Falth ibn Muhammad ibn 'Abd Allkh al-Zkbirt (ahli badis
dan usul fi^qh madhhab ShAfi'r, dan 'Umar ibn ttumdkn al-Magbribi
(seorang abli fikafat dan sastra Arab). Ahmad Surkati berguru kepada

ketiga ulama tersebut ketika di belajar di Madinah.
Sementara ketika di Mekkah, Ahmad Surkati belajar kepada sejumlah

ulama terkemuka saat itu, antara lain adalah: As'ad Ahmad al-Dabhkn,
'Abd al-RahmAn, Muhammad Yil.suf al-Khayydt dan Sbu'a.yb ibn Mfrsi..
Para ulama ini memiliki spesialisasi tertentu di bidang ilmu keislaman,
seperti hukurn, tufsir, tasazuuf, badis, gramatika bahasa Arab, dan bebe-

rapa disiplin ilmu Islam lain. Tegasnya, Ahmad Surkati berguru kepada

beberapa ulama Timur Tengah dari berbagai disiplin ilmu dan aliran
pemikiran klam.
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Karir intelektual Ahmad Surkati kemudian semakin berkembang

menyuswl kedatangannya di Indonesia. Setelah beberapa tahwn menga-

jar di "al-FallAh", salah satu lembaga pendidikan Islam modern di Me-

kkab. Pada 1911 Abntad Surkati diundang ke Indonesia untuk 7r1.eng4-

jar di Jamiat Khair, organisasi masyarakat Arab yang secara resmi berdi-

ri pada 1905. Dan sejak 1911 Ahmad Surkati diberi tanggung jazuab me'

majukan lembaga pendidikan Jatniat Khair. Dia misalnya merancang

kurikulum baru yang mengadopsi ilmu'ilmu, dan menerapkan aisi pen-

didikan yang menekankan prinsip kesamaan, tanpa nxemandang batas-

batas tradisional yang berbasis keturunan (nasab)'

Namun, prinsip pendidikan Ahmad Surkati bertentangan dengan oisi

lembaga Jamiat Khair ydng rrternang didukung kalangan Sayyid -
masyarakat Arab keturunan Nabi Muhammad. Perbedaan prinsip ini
semakin berk embang setelah dia secara terang-terangan rn engetengabkan

fatuta yang dianggap mengancdrn keduduk'an istimeuta yang dimiliki
masyarakatArab golongan Sayyid. Ahmad Surkati misalnya memboleb-

kan perkawinan golongan sayyid dengan non'sa1yid, dan dia juga men'

tolelir seorang non-Saj)tid untuk tidak mencium tangan saat bertenxu

dengan seorang Sayyid. Oleh karena itw, pada 1914, dia rnernutuskan

keluar dari Jamiat Kbair, dan, setelah beberapa waktu, bergabung den'

gan al-Irshad, lembaga pendidikan masyarakat Arab non'sayyid' Demiki'
anlah, sejak. saat itu Ahmad Surkati aktif dalam pengembangan lembaga

pendidikan di bawah al-Irsbad.

Melalui lembaga al'Irshad inilah pemikiran keagamaan Ahmad Sur-

kati berkembang semakin lwas. Berbekal pengu4saan berbagai aliran
pemikiran Islam ketika di.a belajar di Timur Tengab, dia kemudt'an tdmpil

sebagai seorang pembaharu yang menentang taklid buta' dan menek'an'

kan pentingnya kembali kepada sumber asli ajaran Islam, al'Qur'an dan

Sunnab. Karena itu, pelaksanaan ijtihad bagi Ahmad Surkati menjadi

satu keharusan bagi kaum Muslim. Dalam konteks inilah dia mengkri-

tik kalangan Islam tradisionalis, termasuk mereka yang disebut sebagai

golongan Sayyid.

Hal lain yang menjadi sasaran kritik Abmad surkati adalab praktek

ziarab, yakni mengunjungi makam ruali yang biasa dilakukan kalang-

an tradisionalis. Bagi Ahmad Surkati, praktek tersebut sama sekali tidak,

berdasar pada ajaran Islam. Begitu pula dia mengkritik masyarakat Arab

yang merelndahkan kedudukan kaum perempuan' Bagi Abmad Surkati,

rendabnya posisi kaum perernpuan merupakan faktor keterbelakangan,

urzuntnyd kaum Muslim. Oleb karena itu, melalui lembaga al-Irsbad,

dia kemudian membuka sekolab khusus untuk kaum perempuan'
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A Sudanese Scholar in the Diaspora:
Life and Career of Ahmad Muhammad
al-Surkitti in Indonesia (l9tI-1943)
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A Sudanese Scholar

n the course of the last quarter of the nineteenth century intellec-
tual discourse between Southeast East Asia and the Middle East
(i.e. Mecca and Cairo) was intensified owing to the introduction

of steamboats, the telegraph, and printing techniques. The outcome
of these developments resulted in the emergent of several IslAh and
tajdtd movements in Southeast Asia.1 The founders of these move-
ments were greatly inspired by the ideas of JamAl al-Din al-Afghani
(183 9 - L897), Muh ammad' Ab duh (18 49 - 19 0 5) and Muh ammad Ras htd
RidA (1865-7935), who called for a return to the pristine purity of
early Islam and an introduction of a new modern system of educa-
tion based on revealed and secular disciplines. From these Southeast
Asian reformist leaders one can single out al-Shaykh Ahmad
Muhammad al-Surkitti, who was a Sudanese by birth, studied in Mecca
and Medina for fourteen years (1897-t977), and established his career

in Indonesia (191I-1943) as a school teacher and a celebrated reform-
ist figure. In the eyes of his Irshadi followers, al-Surkitti was "the
philosopher of Islam" in the East and for his 'Alawi-sayyid oppo-
nents he was the "sudanese intruder who sowed the seeds of dissen-

sion among the sons of Hadramaut in the Diaspora". In this article I
shall examine his early life and career in the Sudan and Saudi Arabia,
and critically assess his contribution to r.he Islab and Tajdtd move-
ments in Southeast Asia. Special attention will be as well paid to his
intellectual and religious encounter with the 'Alawi Sayyids, who
branded him as a "Wahhlbi" and sometimes as a "preacher of the
Sudanese Mahdi's teachings" in the Netherlands East Indies.

His Early Life and Career
The early life of Ahmad Muhammad al-Surkitti has been studied

by some scholars like SalAh al-Bakri and Deliar Noer, who based

their accounts on oersonal observations and interviews with al-
Surkitti's family 

"rrd 
hit Sudanese collaborators in Indonesia. Al-Bakri

claims that al-Surkitti was born at Idfu in Upper Egypt in t292/1875-
6,2 while Noer says in "Dunggula (Sudan) in 1872".) But the accurate
date and place of his birth seems to have been given by Satti
Muhammad al-Surkitti who points out that his brother Ahmad was

born on the Island of Arqu near Dongolain I292/t875-6, from two
parents who trace their descent back to JAbir ibn 'Abd AllAh ibn
lJmru al-AnsAri.a As Satti mentions, the closest ancestors of al-Surkitti
drew their fame from their role as principal representatives of Islam
in their home district, responsible for the transmission and propaga-

Studia kkmika, Vol. 8, No. 1, 2001
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tion of the Islamic faith, Shart'ah and Arabic culture.5

The nickname "al-Surkitti" was first given to the fourth grandfa-

ther o{ al-Surkitti (Muhammad), particularly after he completed his

education in Egypt (Cairo) and returned home with many books. In
the Dongolawi-Nubian language, the nickname al-Surkitti means

"many books" (swrr,book; kitti, many). Through the course of time

the nickname was conferred upon the father of Ahmad al-Surkitti,

who finished his study at al-Azhar University in Cairo, and returned

home to found his career a teacher of Islamic Law and the Qur'1n.6
During his formative years, Ahmad al-Surkitti received his pre-

liminary education at the hands of his father, with whom he began

the memorLzation of the Qur'An. He later joined several Quranic
schools in the district, where he completed the memorization of the

Qur'An and graduated as a professional hi'fi'z (one who knows the

Koran by heart). After his father's death, the plan of the family was

to send the son Ahmad to al-Azhar University to complete his educa-

tion and return home to maintain the message of his father and the

religious business of the family. llowever, the closing of the north-

ern Sudanese borders with Egypt by the Mahdist regime (1885-1898)

had made the proposed trip to Cairo very difficult,i and at same time

led al-Surkitti to consider the Hiiaz as an alternative for Egypt. In

1896 al-Surkitti found his way via Sawakin on the Red Sea to the

holy cities in Arabian Peninsula (Medina and Mecca), where he spent

about fifteen years (1896-191,1) studying and tutoring. In Medina he

stayed for four and a half years and spent rhe rest of his period in
Mecca, where he completed his education and obtained the interna-

tional certificate from the scholars of Mecca.8

His Teachers and Educational Background
\flhen al-Surkitti landed in the Hi1az, Mecca and Medina were

among the most significant cenrers of Islamic learning in the Muslim

\ilorlJ. In the two holy cities the educational sysrem consisted of

governmental and native-Quranic schools. Besides these two forms

of schooling there wefe a number of regular tutorial lessons on dif-

ferent Islamic-revealed disciplines. These lessons were usually attended

by several hundred students from different Parts of the Muslim'World
and the Educational curriculum was divided in line with the teach-

ings of the four schools of law (Hanafi, shafi'i, Maliki and Hanbali).

Tlii, for* of education seems to have been mainly founded for the

marufe students, who completed their preliminary education whether

Studia klamiha, Vol. 8, No. 1, 2001
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at their home countries or in the Hijaz.e Al-Surkitti joined rhis open
system of education and received his lessons on fi.qh (Islamic juris-
prudence), hadith, Quranic exegesis and Arabic language at the hands
of several celebrated shaykhs from Mecca and Medina. Brief biogra-
phies of the key figures of these shakyks would help us to undersrand
his educational background, investigate to what extent he was influ-
enced by their teachings, and to what degree this system of education
contributed to the establishment of his future career in Indonesia.

A recommendation of a well-known shaykh seems to have been
important for getting acceptance at the open tutorial lessons in Mecca
or Medina. Due to this requirement al-Surkitti first joined the tuto-
rial lessons of Ahmad al-Hajj 'Ali al-MajAdhib in Medina. Al-Shaykh
al-Majdh0b was a Sudanese by birth and a descendant of a celebrated
religious family in the northern Sudan. He completed his study in
Medina and specialised in the MAliki Law. After his graduation he
taught in Medina for sometimes during the last decade of the nine-
teenth century. ln t899 he quitted his job in Medina and moved to
Cairo. After a short stay in Cairo, he proceeded to the Sudan, where
he maintained the business of his family as a Quranic teacher and a
well-respected scholar of the Maliki Law until his death in 1943.Ia

Al-Surkitti's second teacher in Medina was Falih ibn Muhammad
ibn 'Abd Llli'h al-Zihiri, who received his education in the Hijaz
and Egypt. After his graduation he taught in Mecca, Istanbul and
Cairo. Towards the end of his life, al-Zihiri was nominated as a mufti
of the Shlfi'i School of law until his death in Medina in October
1910. Besides his extensive works on the ShAfi'i Islamic jurisprudence,
he was also well versed in hadith.11

The third reacher was'lJmar ibn Hamdin al-Maghribi (187 5-19 49)
of Tunisia, who received his education in the Haramayn, Tunis, Fez,
Damascus and Hadramaut; and specialized in hadith beside his inter-
est in philosophy and poetry. After obtaining his international cer-

tificate from the scholars of the Htjaz, he was authorized to teach in
the Haramayn, and then respectively at al-Fallh and al-Sulwatiyyah
schools in Mecca. He died in Medina in August L949.12

The last two teachers in Medina were al-Shaykh al-KhiyAri of
Morocco and Ahmad al-Baraznli.'We know little about the former,
except that'he was a North African scholar and a professional hkfi.z
of the Qur'An in Medina.13 The latter was Ahmad ibn Isma'il ibn
Zayn al:Abidin al-Barzanji, born in Medina and studied with the
most distinguished scholars of his time. After completing his educa-
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tion, he was appointed as a teacher and then a mufii of the ShAfi'i
school of law in Medina. Before the outbreak of the First \7orld \Var
he was elected a member of the Ottoman Council of Representatives

in Istanbul. During the war he moved to Damascus, where he spent

the rest of his life until his death in 1.919.M

In Mecca, al-Surkitti studied at the hands of many scholars such as

As'ad Ahmad al-DahhAn, his brother'Abd al-Rahmln, Muhammad
Yirsuf al-KhayAt and Shu'ayb ibn MfisA of Morocco. As'ad al-Dahhin
(1,863-1920) was a Makkan scholar by birth. He specialized in the
Hanafi Law and hadtth. He also held a number of leading positions
in Mecca, including the residency of the shari'ah court and leader-

ship of the rnutaz.ptis' (hajj operators) organization. Besides his admin-
istrative and judicial career, he taught at al-harAm al-Makki and pub-
lished several books on the fiqh and hadith.15

His brother'Abd al-RahmAn was born in Mecca in 1866 and spe-

cializedin Arabic grammar, Quranic exegesis, hadith and astronomy.
He devoted his life for teaching these disciplines and refused to ac-

cept many positions of authority offered to him in Mecca.16

Muhammad Y0suf al-KhayAt was one of the most celebrated ShAfi'i

scholars and teachers in Mecca. He specialized in Islamic jurispru-

dence and astronomy, and produced a number of books on these

disciplines. He died in Indonesia in 1912.17

As Noer mentions, Shu'ayb ibn MirsA was a Makkan scholar, dis-

liked by the Ottoman authority in Istanbul. To avoid any form of
confrontation with Istanbul regime, he went to Bokhara and obtained
a Russian passport in order to protect himself from the harassment of
Ottoman authorities. Tn t974 he went to Malaya and became a mufit
of Qadah. During the period of his stay in Qadah, he frequently
visited East Sumatra and remained active in transmitting his reform-
ist teachings at the grass root level of the society until his death in
Penang (Malaysia) in 1915.18

This presentation emphasizes that al-Surkitti had studied with
various shaykhs from different schools of law and became special-

izedin varied Islamic disciplines including the hadith, Quranic ex-

egeses and Arabic language. It seems that this education background
had led him to be influenced by the school of Ibn Taymiyyah, who
rejected the blind imitation of the schools of law and called for a

return to the revealed texts. This attitude gradually developed and

became very evident after al-surkitti moved from the Hijaz to Indo-
nesia.

Studiz klamika, Vol. 8, No. 1, 2001
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InHijaz, al-surkitti obtained his international certificate from the
scholars of Mecca in 1908 and was accordingly given a teaching posi
tion at the HarAm al-Makki.1e Later on he established a Quranic
school (Kutthb) at the quarter of al-BAb in Mecca for memorizingthe
Qur'An, and studying the principles of Islamic jurisprudence, the
Arabic language and arithmetic. \When Muhammad 'Ali Zaynal es-

tablished a modern-type Islamic school given the name of al-FallAh in
Mecca in 191.1. al-Surkitti closed down his Kutthb and ioined al-FallAh
school, where he was appointed to a teaching position under admin-
istration of his Sudanese friend'AbdullAh lbrAhim Hamdu al-Sinnari.2o
The primary aim of al-FallAh was stated as to teach the basic Islamic
disciplines, the Arabic Language and various secular courses on geog-
raphy, history, arithmetic and bookkeeping. The school also intro-
duced a graded program of schooling, rationalized methods of in-
struction, and emphasized comprehension and reasoning rather than
memorization. In this sense it attempted to accommodate some secu-

lar disciplines within the framework of its educational curriculum in
order to adjust its primary goal to contemporary educational and
social needs. Vithin a few years al-FallAh school achieved conspicu-
ous success and attracted many students from in and outside the coun-
try and became one of the most important and reputable schools in
the Htjaz.21 It seems that the reputation of al-FallAh school was one

of the main reasons that encouraged al-Shaykh Muhammad Yirsuf al-

Khaylt and Hasan ibn Muhammad al-Habshi to recommend one of
its staff, Ahmad al-Surkitti, for a teaching position at the Khayr Schools

in Indonesia in t9"J.t.22

Al-Surkitti and Jam'iyyat al-Khayr (Velfare Organization)
There is a general consensus among contemporary scholars that

the first signs of the Hadrami awakening rolled out in 1901, when a

group of wealthy 'Alawi traders and property owners formed the

Jam'iyyat al-Khayr in Batavia (Later lakarta).23 But from the view of
the IrshAdis, the foundation of the Jam'iyyat al-Khayr resembles the
second phase of the development of the Hadrami awakening in South-
east Asia. They trace the roots of the Hadrami awakening to
Singapore, where a group of intellectual 'Alawi Salyids launched a

campaign ag'ainst their traditionalist peers, who used to proclaim the
possession of supernatural power on the earth. The ordinary Mus-
lims should kiss their hands in greeting, make pilgrimage to their
ancestors' graves for baraka (blessing), and their daughters should
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not be married off to non-'Alawis. The pioneers of this anti-'Alawi
legacy were Hasan ibn Shihlb, Abt Bakr ibn Shihlb and Muhammad
ibn 'Aqil ibn YahyA, who relatively succeeded in recruiting a large

number of fans among the Hadramis in Java as well as in Singapore.2a

The members of this group used to have active intellectual contacts

with the elite of the islkh and tajdtd movements in the Middle East

and Egypt in particular. Thus Muhammad ibn 'Aqil ibn YahyA was

the correspondent of al-Manhr magazine in Singapore and used to
have an intimate contact with its founder and editor-in-chief
Muhammad Rashid RidA in Cairo. These intellectual contacts gradu-

ally culminated in the establishment of a pre-mature iglAfi and tajdid
movement in Singapore and from Singapore this movement found
its way to other principal cities of Southeast Asia.2s

In Java leading figures such as 'AbdallAh ibn Abi Bakr al- Habshi,

Muhammad ibn 'Abd al-RahmAn ibn ShihAb and Ahmad ibn
'AbdallAh al-SaqqAf were influenced by the attitude of their Singa-

pcrean counterparts, and consequently formed and activated their
contact with Middle Eastern scholars such as Muhammad 'Abduh
and Muhammad Rashid Ridl. The reformation of the Hadrami com-

munity on the fundamental principles of the Qur'An and Sunnah and

ethics of Islam was the focal concern of the members of this group. In
order to translate this idea into practice, in 1901 they founded a chari-

table organization given the name of Khayr in Batavia and set up its
aim as to support the poor and provide a modern system of school-

ing for the Arab children inJava.26In 1905 the organization was rec-

ognized by the government with a formal constitution, a governing

executive committee, and registered members. Around the same time,
Muhammad ibn'Ali ibn ShihAb was elected as the first chairman of
the organization. A few years later the Khayr Organization estab-

lished its first modern-style elementary school in Pekojan inBatavia'27

In 1911 the Khayr administration sent one of its members, 'Abd
AllAh ibn'Abd al-Ma'brid, to r.heHtjaz so as to select qualified teach-

ers for the Khayr elementary schools in Indonesia. In the Hijaz'Abd
al-Ma'b0d invited the device of the two Makkan scholars, Muhammad

Y0suf al-KhayAt and Hasan ibn Muhammad al-Habshi, who strongly
recommended the appointment of Ahmad Muhammad al-Surkitti,
Muhammld'Abd al- Hamid of the Sudan and Muhammad al-Tayyib

of Morocco as competent teachers for the Khayr schools. After their
arrival in Java, al-Surkitti was given the headmaster-ship of the old
school of the Khayr in Pekojan, and his two comPanions, Muhammad
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al-Tayyib and Muhammad 'Abd al-Hamid, were respectively ap-

pointed as teachers at the Khayr schools in Krukut and Bogor.28

Due to the remarkable achievements of these schools, the Khayr
Organization in 1913 authorized al-Surkitti to nominate more quali-

fied teachers for its educational institutions from abroad. This time the
Hijaz was not the place of inspiration, but the Sudan. The list of the
Sudanese teachers who joined al-Surkitti in I9L3 included (a) Ahmad
al-'Aqib; (b) Muhammad N0r ibn Muhammad Khayr al-Anslri (or

Ab0 al-AnwAr); (c) Sattt Muhammad al-Surkitti (or Abir al-Fadl; al-

Surkitti's brother); and (d) Hasan Hamid al-AnsAri.2e All of them, as

Noer argues, were well aquatinted with the works of Muhammad
'Abduh and regarded themselves as his devout followers.3o The first
two of them received their preliminary education in the Sudan and

completed their study at Al-Azhar University in Cairo.rl Satti gradu-

ated at the school of religious teachers in Halfa (Sudan) and started his

career as a professional tutor.r2 Hasan Hamid, we know little about his

early career in the Sudan but in Jakarta he was appointed to a teaching

position. By the arrival of these new teachers, al-Surkitti introduced a

more comprehensive curriculum at the Khayr schools based on Islamic
and secular disciplines, including exegesis of the Qur'An, Arabic lan-

guage and linguistics, sciences of hadith, principles of Islamic jurispru-

dence, history, geography, arithmetic and bookkeeping.i3

Besides this educational program, al-Surkitti attempted to incul-
cate the idea of equality among the students. For him the merit of
education was to reform the hearts and minds of the students and

make them free and independent in their thought and vision. There-

fore, he introduced a poem entitled the mothers of morality (Ummabat

al-Akhlkq) into the school curriculum and asked the students to re-

cite it together whenever entering or leaving the school. Some verses

of the mothers of morality can be read follows:

N 
". 

)'.:J:1;;:,*'i:T,il$'."1 -.'o
But pride should be of knowledge and ethics

And religion is the light of men of understanding.ro

From the point view of the Irshadis, the introduction of this poem

into the sihool curriculum had aroused the suspicion of the tradi-
tionalist 'Alawi Sayyids towards al-Surkitti's attitude and led them to
realise that if "this Sudanese intruder" remained in office he would
create a serious challenge for them. Because they believed that al-
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Surkitti should teach the non-sayyid srudents about their noble sta-

tus and train them of how to respect their sons at the Khayr schools.
But on the contrary the mothers of morality came to emphasize that
al-Surkitti was completely against such kind of ideas and heartily
believed that the students should be treated as equal regardless of
their social background. The 'Alawi sayyids kept their anger and
remained suspicious about his salafi attitude and his role towards the
development of their Hadrami community.35

During this period of tension, al-Surkitti left Jakarta on his an-

nual holiday for Solo in East Java, where he was invited to give a
legal opinion on a marriage that would take place between a Shartfab
(a daughter of a'Alawi Sayyid) and a non-Sayyid Muslim. Basing his
argument on the Qur'An and Sunnah, al-Surkimi recognized the le-
gality of such a marriage.r6 IHis fatutk on this issue was collectively
denounced by the 'Alawi Sayyids, who showed their sincere inclina-
tion to r.he fatzuk of 'IJmar Salim al-'AttAs, which nullified any form
of a marriase between a daughter of a sayyid and a non-sayyid hus-
band. Al-'AttAs based his argument on the concept of the superiority
of the Sayyids over the rest of Muslims.3T In this way the traditional-
ist 'Alawi Salyids succeeded in mobilizing the support of the "pro-
reformist Sayyids" to their side and driving al-surkitti to quit his job
at the Khayr school on 6 September 1914.)8

The 'Alawi Sayyids denied that the issue of KdLah was the main
factor behind the resignation of al-Surkitti. They argued that his resigna-

tion was instigated by 'IJmar ibn Y0suf Manq0sh3e and Doctor Rinkes,
a Dutch official of the Office for Native and Arab Affairs.oo For them the
main concern of these two persons was to create a politico-religious en-

tity in the Hadrami community that would support their political and
personal aspirations. The 'Alawi Sayyids proclaimed that they had ad-

vised al-Surkitti several times to disassociate himself from Dr. Rinkes
and Manqirsh. But when they realizedthat he was giving cold shoulders

to their advice they appointed an educational inspector to supervise his
work and report on his performance. As they argue, when al-Surkitti
found himself in such a critical position he resigned from office on 6

September 1914. L week later he held a meeting at the house of 'lJmar
Manqtsh, where his supporters among the Hadramis drafted and ap-

proved the constitution of the Jam'lryah al-I dih zaa al-IrshAd al-'Arabiyyah
(Arab Association for Reform and Guidance). Three months later the
Irshad was recognized by the government as a legal organization and
given a government house to resume its activities.al
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Al-Surkitti and The Irshad Organization
Despite the discrepancy of these two accounts al-Surkitti had re-

signed from his office at the Khayr Organization in t974 and paved
the way for the establishment of a new organization that would meet
with his expectations and personal aspirations of his supporters. He
first moved from Pekojan to Jati quarter in Jakana, where he estab-
lished a private school named Madrasab al-Irshhd al-Islkmiyyab (the
Islamic School of Guidance).a2 In the process of the establishment of
this school he was supported by 'Umar ibn Y0suf Manqfrsh, Salih
'Ubayd'Abdat and Sa'id ibn Salim Mashabi. The next step taken by
al-Surkitti and his supporters was that they established a socio-politi-
cal organization to sponsor the activities of the Irshad School and
function as their mouthpiece. A few months later, the consrirurion
of the organization was approved by the government and the Irshad
was legally recogmzed as a social and educational entity. Its first ex-
ecutive committee was composed of Salim ibn Awai Balwal (chair-
man), Muhammad ibn 'Abid 'Ubayd (secretary), Sa'id ibn Salim
Mashabi (treasurer), and Salih 'Ubayd 'Abdat (advisor).a3 Needless
to say that this Irshadis' initiative had widened the rift between the
Sayyids and non-Sa1yids, and made the rectification of this rift a vital
problem for the Hadramis at home and in the Diaspora.

The Irshad Organization gradually extended its branches and
schools from Jakarta to the other principal towns of lava such as

Tegal, Pekalongan, Surabaya and Cirebon. The administration of the
Irshad schools was placed in the hands of al-Surkitti, his Sudanese

collaborators and some of his brilliant students who graduated at the
Khayr Schools. The administration of the Irshad in Jakarta and its
regional branches was founded on a decentralized basis. Each branch
v/as authorized to conduct its own activities with less interference
from the center, but at the same time they were obliged to follow the
course of the center in general matters associated with the better-
ment of the whole community.aa

It appears that when the 'Alawi Sayyids realized that the estab-

lishment of the Irshad Organization would undermine their religious
and political'prestige they again raised the issue of kafkab on the
grounds that this issue would enable them to strengthen their inter-
nal front against the Irshadis. In this respect they tried to make the
kafdab as a key issue in their conflict with their Irshadi rivals. In
October L9I5 they raised the question of kafhah through Sulu Hindia
Newspaper, where they invited the legal opinion of al-Surkitti on
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the marriage between a Sayyid's daughter and a non-Salyid Muslim.
On his part al-Surkitti issued alongfatruh. founded on the Qur'ln and

Sunnah, given the name of $lrab al-JazaAb (the Form of the Answer).
In this fatwi he advocated the equality of Muslims regardless of their
descent, race and language, and denounced the 'Alawi's claim that
the eligibility in marriage should be founded on an ideology of de-

scent. For him the equality of Muslims and eligibility in marriage

should be understood in the terms of the following Quranic verses:

O mankind! rVe created you from a single (pair) of a male and a {emaie, and

made you into nations and tribes, that you may know each other (not that ye

may despise each other). Verily, the most honored of you in the sight of Alllh is

(he who is) the most righteous of you. And AllAh has full knowledge and is well
acquainted (with all things).a5

As a first counter-response, the 'Alawi Sayyids contacted and asked

the government to ban the circulation of al-Surkitti's fatzu| on the

grounds that it was in contrast with the Shafi'ii school of law which
the majority of the Indonesian Muslims followed. \ilhen they real-

izedthat the government was disinterested of being apart of this religio-
political discord the Sayyids entered into a public debate wittheir
Irshadi rivals. A series of fatzahs were issued and published, advocat-

ing the noble descent of the Sayyids and denouncing the validity of
"the Sudanese intruder's" fatruh. Here one can single out the famous

fatutk of 'Abd AllAh ibn Sadaqa al-DahlAn, entitled: "Irskl al-Sbihdb
'alA Sfrrab al-JaroLb" (Sending Flame for Burning the Form of the

Answer) .a6Inthis fatwk al-DahlAn attacked al-Surkitti personally and

marked him as a "sudanese liar, ignorant and back" , and a "resentful

intruder", who would like to build his celebrity in Indonesia at the

expense of the noble status of the 'Alawi Sayyids. As the Irshadis

argue, al-Surkitti himself did not respond to al-DahlAn's criticism,
but his Sudanese collaborator, Ahmad al-'Aqib, took the initiative
and wrote a book entitled: "Kitkb Faslu al-Khiiilb fr Tayid Sflrah al-

JawAb' (The authoritative argument in the support of the Form of
the Answer). In this book al-'Aqib praised al-surkitti's fatwk, and

refuted that of al-DahlAn, whom he branded as a non-qualified and

unfair scholar who could tackle such a delicate matter.47

The issue of kafdah seems to have not been the only traP that the
'Alawi Saryids had set up for the Irshadis. The number of the cases

listed in "A History of the Irshadis and their Shaykhs" shows how
the conflict between the two parties was bitter and full of intrigues.
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Tn I92O for example, a group of the 'Alawi Sayyids approached the

Klthiri chairman of the Irshad Organization, Salim Awai Balwal (191,4-

20), to change the name of the Irshad to "A Kithiri Organization".as
They founded their request on the account that the name of the Irshad
had divided the sons of Hadramaut into two groups, and the British
were disinterested in dealing with any organization that bore the
name. To Put the 'Alawi's "proposal" into effect, shaykh Salim in-
vited the members of the Irshad for a general meeting that would be

held at the headquarters of the Irshad Organrzation in Batavia on 15

February 1920. It seems that the Irshadis in Batavia had discovered

the "conspiracy" o{ the 'Alawi Sayyids and contacted their clients at

the regional branches to attend the proposed meeting.ae

On 14 February 1920 the regional delegations arrived in Batavia,

where they were well received by 'Umar ibn Manqrish and his col-

leagues. 
'Sflhen shaykh Salim realized that he was in no position of

carrying out his proposal he issued a newspaPer statement Postpon-
ing the meeting for an indefinite period. But the meeting took its

place on the proposed date and shaykh Salim was fired from the chair-

manship of the executive committee and his membership of the orga-

nization was terminated. A new executive committee consisting of
GhAlib Sa'id ibn Tubay (chairman), Muhammad'Ubayd'Abfrd (sec-

renrf)t 'Abd AllAh ibn'Abd al-QAdir Harhara (treasurer), and Salim

'IJmar Balfas (adviser) was formed . On 26 May 7920 the fired chair-

man, shaykh Salim, held a counter-meeting at his house and declared

the dissolution of the Irshad Organization. But his resolution seems

to have been born dead and the Irshad Organization continued with
its new leadership.5o However, on the long run this internal conflict
generated tension between al-surkitti himself and some leading fig-

ures of the Irshad, who later suspended (if not rejected) one of his

educational reform programs for the Irshad schools. As a result of
this suspension, al-surkitti resigned from the administration of the

Irshad schools and{roze his activities at the Irshad Organization for
more than two years (1920-22). His justification was that the Irshadis

themselves -at that particular stage- were less genuine in transmit-
ting his mission to the members of the grass root level of the society

but were much affected by their local and family politics' Therefore,

he believed'that his resignation might let the Irshadis reevaluate their
situation ais-a-ais the 'Alawis salyids and enable themselves to over-

come their own differences and prePare the ground for a better move

towards the development of the organization.sl
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The Shaykh-Sayyid Discord
and Its International Dimension

\7hen the 'Alawi Sayyids failed to challenge the power of the
Irshadis in Indonesia they invited an outside supporr. They reported
to the British Ambassador in Batavia, acquainting him with antiim-
perialist activities of the Irshadis against the colonial existence of the
British forces and their allies in the Middle East. They accused the
Irshadis' leader, al-Surkitti, of playing a role similar ro rhar of his
maternal nephew, "the Sudanese Mahdi", who routed the Turco-Egyp-
tian and their British allies out of the Sudan in the 19,h cenrury.s2
They went on to say that al-Surkitti was much influenced by the role
of his maternal uncle and was hardly working ro unire and mobilize
the non-Sayyid Hadramis for his own political ends.s3

In response, the British colonial administration ordered the Klthiri
and Quayti sultans in Hadramaur to insrruct their subjects at home
and in the Diaspora to disassociate them from the Irshad. On 16 June
L919 the Sultan Ghalib ibn'Awad al-Quayti and his counterparr'Ali
ibn Man?trr al-Klthiri issued a joint circular instructing the Hadramis
to disassociate themselves from "the intruders and cultivators of dis-
sension." By intruders and cultivators of dissension they meant al-
Surkitti and his Sudanese collaborators. In their joint circular, they
also advised them to be united towards the betterment of their own
Hadrami community at large and the 'Alawi sayyids in particular.
They warned those who would not follow their mandate with pun-
ishment like that "of those who wage war againsr AllAh and His
Apostle, and strive with might and main for mischief through the
land". In the circular they did not complete the second part of the

Qur'nnic verse, which states the punishment as "execution, or cruci-
fixion, or the cutting off of hands and feer from opposite sides, or
exile from the land. That is their disgrace in this world, and a heavy
punishment is theirs in the Hereafter." 5a

Shortly after the circular had been pur into effect, the Irshadis
wrote two separate appeals to the Sultan Ghalib Quayti and the Brit-
ish Ambassador in Batavia, denying the 'Alawis' accusarion and em-
phasizing that their organization had no inreresr in politics. They
stated that its primary aim was only charitable and educational. By
these two letters they gradually normalized their relations and con-
tacts with the British administration and their Hadrami Sultans in
Yemen.55

The second case is associated with an appeal sent by twenty-one
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'Alawi saryids to al-Sharif Husayn of the Hijaz.56 The signatories of
the appeal informed the latter thar they had in Java a group of dis-
senters (khaukri), who directed their activities towards "the hatred
of the Prophet's descendants, spread of intrigues and awakening of
dissension." To suppress the spread of the "corrupr beliefs and ideas"
mentioned, they requested him ro ban the Irshadis from entering rhe
Hijaz and the Holy Cities. To achieve this goal they asked him to
appoint one of them as an agent who would responsible for the de-
fense of the Muslim faith in Java and for the issuance of travel docu-
ments for those who were interested to visit the Holy places in Arabia
for ritual and educational purposes. The Sharif of Mecca seems ro
have been less interested in putting his nose in the 'Alawi-Irshadi
discord therefore he published the 'Alawis' appeal tn al-Qibla News-
papers, the issue of Dh0 al-Hijjah 1338/August t920. The release of
the appeal's contents came as a great shock ro the 'Alawi Sayyids and
at the same time relieved their Irshadi rivals, who came ro know that
the Sharif of Mecca was quite reluctanr ro be apart of their conflict
with the Sayyids.5z

The 'Alawis' appeal also opened an avenue for the Irshadis ro con-
solidate their furure conracrs with King'Abd al-'Aziz ibn Sa'0d (I876-
1953) of the Arabia, particularly after the overrhrow of the Sharif of
Mecca in 1924. For instanc e, in 1926 a delegate of three Irshadis was
invited by King 'Abd al-'Aziz to attend the international conference
of Muslims held in Mecca. Three years later al-Surkitti himself paid a

short visit to the Holy lands as a guest of the royal Sa'0di family and
its \Tahhabi advisors.ss All these incidents indicate that the 'Alawi
Sayyids had lost their support in the Hijaz and the Irshadis gained a

new ground of support and inspiration for their future activities.

Hopes of Reconciliation
and Disappointments of Failure

The shaykh-sayyid discord seems to have created a srare of ten-
sion among young generations of the Hadramis and weakened their
political status and contribution to the nationalist movement in In-
donesia. Thus in lamtary 1919, IsmA'il ibn 'Abd AllAh al-'AttAs, rep-
resentative of the Arabs in the Indonesian People's Council (Volks-
raad), f.orm€d a steering committee of twenty members in Batavia.
He stated the oblective of this committee was to invite the Arab emi-
grants for a general conference that would be held in Batavia on 9
February I9I9. The agenda of the conference was confined to the
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following issues:

(a) to discuss the reunification of the Arab emigrants in a political
form that would safeguard their rights and defend their interests

at the Indonesian People's Council.
(b) to discuss their reaction to the martial law that made their recruit-

ment in the Indonesian military forces obligatory as for the other
citizens.

(c) to solve the practical problems that waterdowned their participa-

tion in the development of the Indonesian society.
(d) to establish a Malay newspaper that would voice out their griev-

ances and demands. and as well facilitate their contact and com-

munication with other ethnic communities in the country.5e

This conference agenda reflects the political and personal aspira-

tions of al-'AttAs and his supporters among the Hadramis who had

been born in the Netherlands East Indies. It also shows how this
group was motivated by the idea of establishing an ethno-political
party th^twould secure their representation in the Indonesian People's

Council and other state governing institutions. As de Jonge argues'

this move indicates that there was a growing number of the Hadramis

who relatively overcame their isolation and "became more open to
developments in the wider Indonesian society". They also realized

that "Indonesia rather than Southern Arabia had become their moth-
erland."6o But when the conservative 'Alawi Sayyids realized that al-

'AttAs's proposal did not meet with their own ambitions they condi-

tioned their participation in the conference on the dismissal of "the
foreign intruder" Ahmad al-Surkitti {rom the membership of the steer-

ing committee.6l However at the end the conflict between the 'Alawi
Sayyids and the Irshadis over the membership of al-Surkitti gener-

ated a real challenge for al-'AttAs's proposal and finally resulted in its
rebuff.

The failure of al-'AttAs's initiative seems to have not driven 'the

neural mediators' to despair. From t92I to 1933, more than four
major reconciliation proposals v/ere presented respectively by Husayn

Abdin of Singapore in L921, 'Abd al-RahmAn ibn 'Ubayd al-SaqqAf

in 1928, Muhammad 'Abd AUah al-'Am0di in !929, and King 'Abd
al: Azizibn Sa'frd via IbrAhim al-SaqqAf in L933, but all of them ended

up in total {ailure.62

This external dimension of the shaykh-sayyid discord reflects the

contrasting situation of the Hadramis themselves, who had been torn
between their loyalty towards their homeland in Yemen and their
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reality as an ethnic minority in Indonesia. The {eeling of the minor-
ity led them to depend on the Middle East in solving their local prob-
lems in the Diaspora. The involvement of Middle East mediators
shows that the old-timers of the Hadramis were less interested in
assimilating themselves into the mainstream of the Indonesian soci-

ety, where they used to lead their life and career. At the same time,
the present writer does not believe that the Dutch imperialists and

their British allies were interested in developing any form of integra-

tion between the Hadramis and their hosts, because the idea of inte-
gration itself was in contradiction with the concept of "divide and

lt,rule
At the grass-root level of the Hadrami community the shaykh-

sayyid discord can be viewed as a form of struggle for power, where
the sayyids would like to maintain their status quo and their Irshad
rivals were interested in destroying their traditional castle of power
and building their supremacy at their expense. In this respect I do

agree with 'Abdullah Burja, who argues that:

"the conflict between the two groups was a struggle for power. The 'Alawis
wanted to maintain the system of stratification amongst the Hadrami commu-

nity in the Far East, for the system gave them political power both at home and

abroad ... the Irshadi wanted to reform the community abroad, and in the pro-
cess abolish the stratification system. In this way they would gain power within
the community in the Far East and eventually in Fladramaut itself."t'

From this point one can argue that the debate over legibility in
marriage, ijilbAd and taqltd, and title of saryid was not more than
symptoms. The essence of the conflict itself was associated with
struggle for power and socio-political prestige in the society. Once
again these symptoms were used as tools for mobilizing the suPPort

and enthusiasm of the clients who were less aware that the real con-

cern of the conflict was centered on the emancipation of the non-

sayyid Hadramis from the hegemony of the 'Alawi sayyids.

Al-surkitti and His Intellectual Contribution
From his educational background mentioned earlier, Ahmad al-

Surkitti can be classified as a well-versed scholar in Islamic jurispru-

dence, the Qur'An and its sciences, and a competent litterateur on the
hadith and the Arabic language. The actual foundations of his Is-

lamic knowledge seems to have come primarily from the school of
Ibn Taymillyah (1269-1328) and Ibn al-Qayyim al-Jawziyyah (1292-
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1350), who favored reform on conservative lines. This attitude can

be observed in his major writings andfatuhs that deal with the issue

of ijtibhd-taqltd and visitation of saints' graves for mediation and in-
tercession.64

On the question of the ijtibhd+aqlid, al-Surkitti rejected the blind
imitation of the four schools of law and called for the restoration of
ijtihkd. He criticized the traditionalist ulama who denounced the va-

lidity of ijtibkd due to the absence of a competent mujtahid after the
death of the founders of the four schools of law. He elucidated that
"his purpose for the opening of the ijtibkd gate is not to disprove or
violate the soundness of the consensus of the founders of the schools

of law, but is to follow their sayings which are supported by the

Qur'An and Sunnah." He criticized the fanaticism to or the associa-

tion of the Islamic jurisprudence with a certain school of law and

encouraged true Muslims to follow the Qur'An and Sunnah. 'When-

ever they disagreed on a certain matter they should restore to the

two authentic sources of revelation.6s To suPPort this argument, al-

Surkitti referred to al-ShAfi'i who said that: "if you see that some-

thing I have said contradicts the words of the Messenger of Allah,
reject it"; and to Ab0 Hanifah who argued that: "it is forbidden for
someone who does not know my revealed source to issue legal judg-

ments on the basis of my teaching"l and to MAlik who confirmed the
argument of this companions by saying that: "no one among us has

put forward a refutation without then being refuted himself, no one

that is except the inhabitant of this noble tomb", and he pointed to
the grave of the Prophet Muhammad.66 By quoting the sayings of
these great scholars al-Surkitti attempted to emphasize that the
founders of the four schools of law themselves did not encourage

Muslims to follow their own teachings but to follow their judgments

based on the two authentic sources of revelation. In other words, al-

Surkitti tried to argue that Muslims are not obliged to follow the

teachings of a certain madbhab if they are not sure that the teachings

of the madhhab concerned have been based on the Qur'An and the

Sunnah. According to his argument, the followers of the madbbab in
this manner should not be regarded as muqallid but rather as muttabi'
who should be placed in a middle position between the mwqallid and

the mujtahil.67
In this field al-surkitti was not a pioneer himself but to a great

extent followed the steps of many scholars in the Muslim \7orld such

as Shlh \(ali AllAh DihlAwi (1703-1762) of India, Muhammad ibn
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'Ali al-Shawkani (1760-1834) of Yemen. Muhammad Ibn 'Abd al-

\TahhAb (17 03 - 17 g 2) o{ the H'ajtzand Muh ammad' Ab duh ( 1 8 49- 1 9 05)

of Egypt, who recognized the Qur'An and Sunnah as the basic sources
of their ideas and thoughts, and rejected the idea of taqltd.68 For them,
as for al-Surkitti as well, the validiry of any fatuth (legal opinion), idea
or practice issued by any religious authority after the Prophet's death
should in principle be judged on the basis of the Qur'An and Sunnah.
In spite of their broad consensus on this matter these scholars dis-
agreed on details related to the qualifications of the mujtabid who
would be competent to practice ijtibAd.6e For example, al-Shawkani
acknowledged the capability of any Muslim with a certain modicum
of knowledge and understanding to practice ijtihid,Ta while al-surkitti
and the other Muslim scholars argued that the mujtabid should be
well acquainted with the sciences of the Qur'An and Sunnah , the usil.l
al-fiqh, the Arabic language.Tl Thus the issue of the mujtahid\ qualtfi-
cations became a controversial and vital issue that led the traditional-
ist ulama to denounce the validity of ijtih,Ad. On this issue Akh.
Minhaji recently wrote an article on the intellectual debate that took
place between Ahmad Hassan of Bandung as a representative of the
reformists in Indonesia and his traditionalist opponents among the
elite of the Nahdlatul Ulama (Renaissance of Religious Scholars) and
the 'Alawi Sa1yids.Z2 Al-sayyid Hasan al-Habshi and some activists
of the Nahdlatul lJlama, for example, acknowledged the validity of
taqltd on the ground that the founders of the schools of law had based

their judgments on the Qur'An and the Sunnah. The call for the res-

toration of. ijtihhd, from their point of view, was a baseless claim since

these scholars were better versed on the two authentic sources of
revelation compared with their successors. They denied the restora-
tion of ijtihid on the assumption that there was no qualified mujtabid
to practice this business after the death of the founders of the four
schools of law. In this respect al-Habshi attacked Ahmad Hassan per-
sonally and accused of not having "enough knowledge of Arabic to
support his ambition as a scholar" or as a mujtahid who would be

qualified to practice ijtibAd.'1s On the same ground, the 'Alawi saryids
branded al-Surkitti as a mujaddid (renewer) of the Muslim Faith and
sometime as a zindi.q (unbeliever or atheist) who did no believe in
Islam. One o{ their prominent scholars, 'Alawi bin TAhir al-HaddAd,

proclaimed that the main objective of the restoration of ijtibAd was
to establish a new madbhab that would undermine the authoriry of
the four schools of law and enable its founders to satisfv their own
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political aspirations and personal interests. From the point of his view
the sponsors of this ideas should not be classified as from Abl al-Sunnah

ua al-JamA'ab (the Adherents of the Sunnah and the Community)
but rather being considered as innovators and divergent who would
like to destroy the fundamentals of Islam and create fitnah (tempta-

tion) among Muslims. As a result of this fitnah the Muslim Ummab

would be divided into seventy-three groups. A11 of them would go

astray from the right path of Islam except one that its members would
(1) support what had been decided by the imams, (2) acknowledge

the consensus of the companions of the Prophet and their successor

ulama, (3) interpret the Qur'An and the hadith in accordance with
the terms and meanings which had been recognized by the Muslim
scholars, and (a) respect the descendants of the Prophet Muhammad'7a

Another issue that attracted the attention of al-Surkitti, as other
reformist scholars in the Muslim \World, \ilas the issue of the Sufi-

practices associated with the visitation of saints' tombs and graves for
mediation and intercession. These practices were condemned by al-

Surkitti on the grounds that they would waterdown the concept of
the oneness of AllAh and let Muslims to associate other beings with
Him. As a direct response leveled against this criticism, the 'Alawi
sayyids attacked al-surkitti and marked him as a mere imitator of
Muhammad ibn 'Abd al-VahhAb (I703-1787)'/s because in many of
his writings he criticized the cult of their saints and denounced their
Sufi practices (i.e. visitation of saints' graves and intercession between

the Muslim and Allah) as innovations (bid'ab).?6 He only acknowl-

edged the visitation of Muslim graves in general as a means for the

remembrance of the Hereafter and emphasizedthat such a visitation
should not be accompanie d by any kind of blameworthy practices

like loud weeping or believing that the visiting saint could mediate

or intercede between his visitor and Allah.TT In this respect the'Alawi
sayyids seem to have been right because al-surkitti was greatly influ-

enced by the attitude of Muhammad ibn 'Abd al-\TahhAb who dis-

missed all Sufi-practices in Arabia and considered them "as un-Islamic

and, more seriously, as polytheistic (polytheism is the only unforgiv-

able sin in Islam)."78 For Ibn 'Abd al-\(ahhlb, as for al-Surkitti, many

Sufi shaykhs and their followers "were worse r'han kkfi'r (infidel$'
because they strayed very far from the right path of the Prophet

Muhammad's Sunnnh.Te

As was mentioned eadier, this issue of the sufi Practices was among

the other reasons that led al-surkitti to enter in direct encounter with
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his 'Alawi employers, who afterward fettered him to resign from the
administration of the Khayr schools in 191.4. The 'Alawi sayyids re-

fused to accept any form of compromise with al-Surkitti on this mat-
ter because they were aware that the spread of such salafi ideas would
undermine their political and social prestige in the Diaspora and home.
For this reason, they tried to mobilize the suppon of their clients
and sometimes their colonial patrons against al-Surkitti by branding
him as a mere imitator of Muhammad ibn al-Vahhlb, as a preacher
of the Sudanese Mahdi's teachings in the Netherlands East Indies or
as a communist who would like to dismantle the social std.tus quo of.

the Hadrami community. In the previous paragraphs we have dis-

cusSed these controversial accusations, and investigated why the 'Alawi
sayyids raised them against al-Surkitti and to what extent they en-

abled them to undermine the power and prestige of the Irshadis.
Another primary concern of al-Surkitti was also directed towards

the education of Arab-Muslim youths in Java. The development of
the educational system adopted by the Khayr Organization was the
focal purpose behind his invitation from theHijaz and appointment
as a headmaster of the Khayr schools inJakarta. In this field al-Surkitti
gave priority to three major issues including the development of school

curriculum, cultivation of Islamic ethics among the students, and

improvement of the status of women in the society. He first started

with the school curriculum, where he introduced new secular sub-
jects such as arithmetic and bookkeeping and put further emphasis
on the Islamic jurisprudence and the Arabic language. His argument
was that the education should be compatible with the needs of the
society and used as a means for the development of the Muslim com-
munity. After he resigned from the Khayr Organization and estab-

lished the Islah and Irshad Organization, he wrote several reports,
memorandums and pamphlets on this issue. For example, the consti-
tution of the Islah and Irshad Organization itself pointed out that the
schools of the Irshad would be opened for all Muslim youths and

particularly the sons of the members of the organization, and would
teach the Qur'An, the hadith, the Islamic jurisprudence, besides other
secular disciplines including arithmetic, history, geography, engineer-

ing, logic, astronomy and Latin languages (Dutch and English).80 In
his intervibw with the correspondent of al-Dahna newspaper, al-

Surkitti showed his interest in establishing a secondary school, where
the graduates of the Irshad primary schools could put their study on
the principles of economics, commerce, agriculture, law, philosophy
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of religion and westerner languages. He believed that the study of
these disciplines was among the factors that contributed to the re-

naissance of Japan and at the same time would help Muslims to de-

velop their own communities. In March l9t9 he wrote an evaluation
report on the performance of the Irshad schools and suggested a se-

ries of reforms in curriculum and administration. He advised the ad-

ministration of the Islah and Irshad Organization to adopt the cur-
riculum of the Dutch primary and secondary schools besides their
religious disciplines, and argued that the introduction of such an edu-

cational programme would pave the way for the graduates of the
Irshad to get a formal recognition by the government and be entitled
to compete at the job market. He also suggested the establishment of
an academic and cultural library for the students and the foundation
of a periodical journal that would enable them to exchange their ideas

and views and transmit their knowledge to the other sectors of the
society. It seems that the delay of the administration of the Islah and
Irshad Organization in translating this proposal into practice was

one of the main reasons that led al-Surkitti to susoend his administra-
tive role for two years at the administration of th. Irshad schools.sl

Al-Surkitti as well attempted to improve the status of women in
the Hardrami community. He claimed that the oppressive conditions
of women among the Arabs in Indonesia as in other Muslim coun-
tries were the product of ignorance and misinterpretation of the re-

vealed texts. For him the outcome of this oppression resulted in the
weakness and laziness of the children who did not receive proper
guidance and orientation during their formative from their "igno-
rant mothers".82 To enable the society to overcome this problem, he

encouraged women education and opened evening classes for adult
women when he was working at the Khayr Organization. During
his first years at the Islah and Irshad Organization, female students
were admitted to the boys' schools and their number increased in a

steady and gradual process. In t929 the first Irshad school for girls
was founded in Pekalongan and immediately attracted over one hun-
dred students. As Natiale Mobini-Kesheh wrote. the curriculum of
the girls' schools varied from that of the boys' schools. Girls were
provided with the same Islamic education as boys but besides the
Islamic disciplines other important arts such as needlework, sewing
and the principles of cooking were introduced.s3 Thus by this move
al-Surkitti succeeded in making a dramatic break with the dominant
traditions and norms of the Hadrami community, which was against
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the modern education in general and women education in particular.
Al-Surkitti also believed that the cause of the decline of the Hadrami

community lay in the corrupt beliefs of the Hadramis themselves
who got astray from the right path of Islam. To overcome this prob-
lem he made the hearts and minds of the Hadrami students as his
main target for change. He paid special aftention to their moral train-
ing in accordance with the fundamental principles of Islam. In this
respect he tried to inculcate in them the concept of tauthid, equality
of Muslims and prohibition of seeking help from graves, amulers,
spells and soothsayers. It is obvious that al-Surkitti's attitude was
purposely designed towards demoralizing the dominant Sufi prac-
tices in the Hadrami society and undermining the status quo of the
'Alawi salyids who proposed them as the sole preachers of true Is-
lam among the Arab community in the Diaspora.8a The outcome of
this policy resulted in the decline the sayyids' prestige and in creating
a group of the Irshadis who were at loggerheads with their yesterday-
masters.

Conclusion
\Thatever the facts of the shaykh-sayyid discord, one can hardly

deny the significant contribution of Ahmad al-Surkitti to the islih
and tajdtd movement in Southeast Asia. It is true that he was nor rhe
kind of intellectual who did extensive writing or tried to work out a

complex theoretical system. He was rather one who picked up, com-
bined and developed a number of existing intellectual themes to cre-

ate a novel work that would suit the need and expectations of his
islhh andlrshad Movement in Indonesia. It seems that what has made

him a controversial personality was his emphasis on the establish-
ment o{ a revivalist and modernist Muslim society. The society that
would reject the conservative attitude of the blind imitation of the
four schools of law, and denounce the Sufi practices that were in
contrast with the fundamentals of Islam. To achieve this goal, he
introduced a pragmatic system of education that would train the Arab
Muslim youths in Indonesia of how to chalienge the social norms
and religious obligations of their own traditional society, and of how
to move towards the establishment of an "ideal Muslim community".
At the end, this attitude, as was mentioned, led to the division of the
Hadrami community in the Diaspora into two encountering groups
that included the 'Alawi salyids on the one hand and the non-sayryid
Hadramis on the other.
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